Focusing on the uncertainty of classifying emails based-on email content and the incompleteness of email representation, the paper proposes a new representation using noncharacteristic information. 
Introduction
Along with the high speed growth of the Intemet, E-mail has played a more and more important role in our life,work and study, at the same time, spam has become a social problem and attracts public attention. Refs. [1] shows that in the fourth quarter of 2009, Chinese netizens receive 13.84 spam emails in average every week; spam emails account for 45.1% of the total emails in users' free mailboxes, and 23.8% in enterprise mailboxes. Hence, it is urgent to solve the problem of spam emails.
Spam filtering is widely used in anti-spam field. Numerous techniques have been proposed to agaist spammers, such as content-based filtering, IP-based blacklist, IP-based whitelist , keywords-based filtering and so on. Especially, the content-based filtering is the main technology.
Ralated work
Email representation is a key factor to improve the performance of the content-based filtering. Vector Space Mode (VSM) is the most widely used email representation in the content-based filtering, which was proposed by G. Salton in late 1960s [2] . It disperses an email to a group of tokens, each token has its weight.Due to lack of semantic relation among tokens, the method is hard to express the email accurately. And it is easy for spammers to deliver illegal emails to user's mailboxes when they insert useless characters to the email content.
In order to make the vector represent the whole messages of an email, and improve the performance of the filter, researchers have explored in different aspects such as word length, feature extraction, weight calculation and so on. Byte level N-gram is put forward to extract emails' features [3] . This method can detect emails with junk images or viruses and avoid word segmentation. Refs. [4] introduces the word co-occurrence model and analyzes the semantic relation between phrases. Features of emails are selected by word co-occurrence and information gain. Refs. [5] proposes a characterbased language modeling approach used in spam filtering task. The method can achieve high performance and can be easily applied in on-line large-scale email system. Researchers also do lots of work in feature selection algorithm. Refs. [6] analyzes the features of spam filtering, improves mutual information algorithm according to frequency, divergence and concentration.
The above researches analyze content of an email and ignore the header of the email. However, it is uncertain to classify an email when we only use feature items extracted from the email content. To address this problem, spam behavior recognition attracts public attention. We usually distinguish spam behavior by analyzing email header, which exists in the spam log. Refs. [7] put forward a behaviorbased filter technology. Sending behavior chatacters extracted from mail envelop and header are different between ham and spam. The distinguishiable characters are selected to classify emails. In addition, Refs. [8] extract email sender's address, subject, the address of the first mail server. Refs. [9] uses a group of vectors to express an email by dispersing and charactering an email.
Email header has abundant of attribute messages. Analyzing a mass of email samples, we find that attributes in ham email header differs form that in spam emails, because ham and spam behaves differently in email sending process. We can classify emails according to the different attributes. In order to solve the uncertainty of classifying emails based on email content and the incompleteness of email representation, this paper proposes an email representation, applying noncharacteristic information. Experimental results show that the new representation, appended with the noncharacteristic information extracted from email header, overcomes the shortcomings of the traditional technologies, and improves the recall and the precision of spam filtering.
Email representation using noncharacteristic information
Each part of an email , namely email body and email header, is considered as an unordered set of strings which contains email information. In order to make the classification more effective, we should look for a vector, which describes the information of the email perfectly, to represent an email.
1. Feature information
An email is a semi-structured document, which contains email header, email content and attachment. Feature information is extracted from email content and "Subject:" field. Given a mail dataset D={d i }, feature extraction is performed by the following steps:
Step 1. Read in an email d i ;
Step 2. Adopt regular expression to extract email content and the subject from original email;
Step 3. Use SharpICTCLAS system to do word segmentation, and then exclude the code that does not affect the text semantics;
Step 4. Until all the mails are done segmentation, otherwise execute step 1;
Step 5. Compute information gain of every word, then select a group of words with the highest information gain to make up feature items T={t j }.
2. Noncharacteristic information
Email header contains abundant of related information about transporting and deliverying an email. Here lists some comman fields in email header: "From", "To", "Received", "Subject", "Message-ID", "MIME" message and so on. Spammers are easy to fake or modify information in the email header by some means.
In this paper, " Noncharacteristic Information" is defined as attributes in email header which behave differently between ham emails and spam emails.
Noncharacteristic Information in spam emails are quite different from ham emails, which offer the evidence for identifying spam emails. Noncharacteristic terms [10, 11] extracted in this paper are listed as follows:
(1) Every field exists. 
The improved email representation
In the content-based filtering, the email representation only depends on the content of the email. Spam emails is various, so the traditional representation can not catch signatures of each email perfectly. In addition, some people hold that an email is spam, while others consider it as a ham email. In this case, it is uncertain to classify an email if we only extract feature items from email content. According to the statistic analysis about email header, we find that noncharacteristic information of spam behave quite different from that of ham, however such messages are often ignored in the contentbased filtering. In this paper, we propose an approach, using noncharacteristic information to extend traditional feature vector space, which overcomes the shortcomings of content-based filtering.
Given email dataset D={d i }, feature items T={t j }, every email d i is expressed as a n-dimensional vector in the traditional content-based filtering, as formular (1): ) ,..., ,...,
Where n is the number of feature items, w ij is the weight of feature item t j in the email d i . Given noncharacteristic items H={h k } (h k is one of the noncharacteristic items mentioned earlier in the paper), noncharacteristic items and feature items will be picked up in the new vector to represent an email d i . The new vetor is as formula (2) Where m is the number of noncharacteristic items, wh ik is the weight of noncharacteristic item h k in the email d i .
The paper uses bool notation to compute the weight of a noncharacteristic item, in other words, if the noncharacteristic item occurs in the email, the value is "1", otherwise "0". The weight of a feature item is counted by numerical method. In this paper, the formula (3) can be used to compute the weight of feature items:
Where n ij is the term frequency of t j in the email d i , n i is the total number of words of email d i .
Improved Naïve Bayes algorithm
Naïve Bayes(NB) classifier has been found to perform well in content-based spam filtering technology. The Naïve Bayes classifier is based on the simplifying assumption that the attribute values are conditonally indepentent when we preset the target value V NB (spam or ham). Given a new vector with attribute values (wh i1 ,…, wh ik ,…, wh im , w i1 ,…, w ij ,…, w in ) that describe an email d i . The output of the Naïve Bayes classifier is as formula (4) Where N cl is the number of training emails of category c l , N is the total number of training emails. For feature items T={t j }, we adopt multinomial NB with transformed term frequency attributes (TF-NB) [12] , the probability p(t j |c l ) is estimated as formula (6):
where n is the number of feature items, N tj,cl is the number of occurrences of feature item t j in the training emails of category c l , and N cl is the number of occrrences of all the feature items in the emails of category c l .
For noncharacteristic items H={h k }, each noncharacteristic item occures once in an email and the weight of it is 1 or 0. We adopt multinomial NB with Boolean attributes (BOOL-NB), p((h k =b|c l ) ) is estimated as formula (7):
Where M hk,cl is the number of training emails in category c l that contains h k =b, and M cl is the total number of training emails in category c l .
Experiments and analysis

1. Evaluation index
In this paper, the recall (SR) and the precision (SP) [13] , which perform well in text classification field, are introduced to evaluate the performance of the Naïve Bayes classifier.
The recall (SR): For Naïve Bayes classiffier, we use SR to measure its ability of identifying spam emails and SP to indicate its probability of mistaking ham emails for spam emails. Usually, the more spam emails identify by Naïve Bayes classifier correctly, the higher SR is. In other words, the higher the recall is, the less spam emails is wrongly identified. The number of ham emails which mistaked for spam emails is less, the SP is higher. The high precision has small probability to identify ham emails as spam emails. In one word, the classifier with high SR and SP has good performance.
2. Results and analysis
In our experiments, the corpus consists of 500 legitimate emails and 500 spam emails. Among the 9272 ham emails of the 2005-Jun data set, which are provided by CCERT Data Sets of Chinese Emails (CDSCE), we randomly selected 500 legitimate emails as our ham corpus. The raw headers of a ham email are kept unchanged except all the email addresses are replaced by a random address. We collected spam emails from ten users' mailboxes between March 1, 2010 and May 3, 2010. Each spam emails is different from others. 500 spam emails are selected as our spam corpus.
Noncharacteristic information extraction is based on sufficient statistics. In our expriment, because our spam corpus is limited. some noncharacteristic items vary slighltly between ham and spam. In this case, although many noncharacteristic items are mentioned in foregoing part, only two notable attributes are selected: NoCharacter (subject of the message without special characters) and EqReturn (reply address is the same as "From:" address). They are more useful than others in distinguishing spam from training dataset by comparing situation of every noncharacteristic item in our corpus. Now we use a new vector, which includes NoCharacter, EqReturn and feature items extracted from email contents, to represent an email.
We establish an expriment using a way which is similar to ten-fold-cross-validaion. We randomly select 300 ham and 300 spam to train our filter, others to test. The average results of 10 expriments are as Figure 1 Figure 2 shows the precision curves, and the conclusion is similar to the recall.
Based on the information from Figure 1 and Figure 2 , we can draw the conclusion that:
(1) when dimension of feature items is zero, the recall is 0.94, the precision is 0.7. The result indicates that noncharacteristic items are capable of identifying spam.
(2) As the dimension of feature items increases, the vertor contains more and more useful information for classifying an email. Figure 1 shows that the number of unidentified spam remarkably reduces, and Figure 2 indicates that the number of ham emails which are mistaked for spam by the classifier decreases. The performance of the spam filter is best when 3000-dimension feature items are selected.
The precision gradually reduce when we select more than 3000-dimension feature items, because of the unbalanced email size between ham and spam.
Conclusion
In traditional content-based filtering, we only use feature items extracted from email content to represent an email. The method lead to the uncertainty of classifying emails and the incompleteness of email representation. Focusing on these defects, this paper proposes a new approach, which combines feature items extracted from email content and noncharacteristic items extracted from email header. The new representation refers to the whole email.
The experiment deals with two representations of an email, and adopts the recall and the precision to evaluate the performance of the Naïve Bayes classifier. The comparison of the two representations indicates that the different behaviors of noncharacteristic items between ham and spam prove to be able to identify spam. The new email representation, appended with the noncharacteristic information prove to be better than the primordial representation. It also overcomes the shortcomings of original contentbased filtering.
However, the new representation increases the recall and the precision of the classifier at the price of extra computation and complexity. In the future, we intend to only give noncharacteristic information to classify an email before using the full information of the email.
